
King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Default Judgment and Letter of Demand - Ticket # 156695697
1 message

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Jul 23, 2024 at 2:02 PM
To: SERVICE@canadapost.ca

Dear Canada Post 'Service Team',

Thank You for confirming receipt of Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability and Default Judgment (attached), and the Second
COURTESY reminder of Civil and Criminal Liability that was served upon You before Noting You in Default for fraud,
collusion and conspiracy to perpetrate fraud and interfering with Justice for failing to provide Me with information
necessary for the purpose of litigation.  You Will also Notice that I provided You with a few additional days to respond as a
professional courtesy.  You have sufficient time to provide a reasonable reply and failed to do so, the law presumes that
any unopposed statement made to You is FACT in Law.

Please be advised, You are hereby noted in Default, and Judgment has been awarded against You for fraud, conspiracy
and collusion to engage in fraud, interfering with justice and You are hereby liable to Me in the amount of $100,000.00,
payable immediately.  Please also be advised that the Courts of Justice Act allows for 5.3% compounding quarterly
prejudgment interest, applicable upon delivery of this email dated today, Tuesday, July 23, 2024.

Please also be advised that I have also been harassed, assaulted, and unlawfully trespassed by the Canada Post Agents
war King at the Rexall (wrecks-all) location located at 900 Greenbank Road, Nepean, Ontario.  This is absolutely
unacceptable and unlawful conduct.  If I am harassed again for attempting to obtain the names of the agents of the Rexall
location Acting as Agents for Canada Post responsible for colluding to perpetrate this fraud, I Will be as King for an
additional:

$10,000.00 for every instance I am verbally harassed by Rexall staff
$100,000.00 for every time I am unlawfully trespassed by these criminals for attempting to access Canada Post,
and $1,000,000.00 if I am physically assaulted, unlawfully detained, or otherwise inconvenienced in any Way.

You are the Service Agents REFUSING to tell Me who the sender of the package is, who 'D. Cote' is (the individual who
unlawfully signed for My package and obviously was not required to provide any 'government issued identification'), and
advising Me that I need to 'contact the sender' for any additional information but Will not tell Me who the sender
is?  This is an astounding degree of incompetence.  In fact, it is SO astounding, it is not believable that it is not being
done with malicious intent to deprive Me of information necessary for litigation.

You are compelling Me under duress to return to the kiosk responsible for the fraud because You Will not investigate the
matter and apprehend the criminals responsible for colluding against Me with extreme prejudice.

This Notice is in relation to tracking number 106359-889-935-320, and Registration number 783555835CA.  This ticket is
evidence of Your fraud and the only physical evidence necessary to prove the fraud beyond any shadow of doubt.

Please also be advised

You are hereby liable to Me in the amount of $100,000.00.  I have been assaulted and denied access to the Canada Post
kiosk at 900 Greenbank Road on three separate occasions so far, twice with impartial witnesses.  If it happens again, You
Will be liable to Me for the previous transgressions of the Rexall staff who are also acting as agents for Canada Post to
cover their fraud, as well as additional charges as per this Notice.

You are hereby served, I look forward to hearing from You,

This Notice Will be added to the International Public Notices Page on www.vondehnvisuals.com.  The Notice Will remain
on the public Record until the Claim is fulfilled to advise Canada's People that Canada Post cannot be Trusted to deliver
Registered Mail to the intended recipient.

Blessings,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,

https://www.vondehnvisuals.com/international-public-notices/
http://www.vondehnvisuals.com/


The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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